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Synopsis Venom and its associated delivery systems have evolved in numerous animal groups ranging from jellyfishes to
spiders, lizards, shrews, and the male platypus. Building off new data and previously published anatomical and molecular
studies, we explore the evolution of and variation within venomous fishes. We show the results of the first multi-locus,
ordinal-level phylogenetic analysis of cartilaginous (Chondrichthyes) and ray-finned (Actinopterygii) fishes that hypothesizes
18 independent evolutions of this specialization. Ancestral-states reconstruction indicates that among the 2386–2962 extant
venomous fishes, envenomed structures have evolved four times in cartilaginous fishes, once in eels (Anguilliformes), once
in catfishes (Siluriformes), and 12 times in spiny-rayed fishes (Acanthomorpha). From our anatomical studies and phylogenetic reconstruction, we show that dorsal spines are the most common envenomed structures (95% of venomous fish
species and 15 independent evolutions). In addition to envenomed spines, fishes have also evolved venomous fangs (2% of
venomous fish species, two independent evolutions), cleithral spines (2% of venomous fish species, one independent
evolution), and opercular or subopercular spines (1% of venomous fish species, three independent evolutions).

Introduction
Many animals use venoms—toxins injected using
specialized delivery structures—for interactions with
predators, prey, and conspecifics. Venomous organisms are captivating because of the potential for their
toxins to kill or debilitate people and other animals.
Worldwide, venomous creatures inflict countless
stings, bites, and barbs. Venomous vertebrates
alone cause an estimated 2.7 million venom-related
injuries per year with symptoms ranging from blisters to intense pain, fever, and death (Chippaux
1998; Halstead 1988; Vetrano et al. 2002; Haddad
et al. 2003). However, the chemical properties that
make venoms so dangerous and fascinating, if harnessed and studied, have the potential to serve as
natural products for the development of beneficial
pharmaceuticals and physiological tools (Tan et al.
2003; Ault 2004; Fox and Serrano 2007; Trim and
Trim 2013). Despite the potential benefits of studying venoms for both human-health and pharmaceutical advances, many venomous groups remain

understudied. Studying these tens of thousands of
neglected venomous animals and their phylogenetic
history is critical for understanding the diversity and
evolution of all venomous systems without the bias
inherent in focusing on charismatic venomous
groups (von Reumont et al. 2014).
Beyond its toxicity, venom is fascinating from an
evolutionary perspective because of the remarkable
diversity of organisms that have independently
evolved the ability to inject these potent chemicals.
This specialization is found in more than 100,000
species spread across more than 20 major groups
of animals (Calvete et al. 2009; Casewell et al.
2013; von Reumont et al. 2014). Among vertebrates,
cartilaginous fishes (Chondrichthyes); tree frogs
(Hylinae); squamates (Toxicofera); the platypus
(Monotremata); primates, shrews, and solenodons
(Boreoeutheria); and eels, catfishes, and spiny-rayed
fishes (Teleostei) have all evolved venoms, often
multiple times within each clade (Fry et al. 2006;
Smith and Wheeler 2006; Casewell et al. 2013;
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future anatomical, venomic, and pharmaceutical investigations (Smith and Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009;
Vetter et al. 2011). To resolve relationships among
venomous fishes, we analyzed a dataset with 7067
aligned base pairs for 388 species in a phylogenetic analysis across vertebrates that included representatives of all fish orders and all venomous fish
groups. Using the resulting hypothesis, the objectives
of this study are to: (1) produce the first multi-locus
phylogeny of all orders of cartilaginous and rayfinned fishes, (2) identify the number of evolutionary
origins of venom in fishes by delimiting all venomous clades, (3) determine the number and identity of
venomous fish species, and (4) explore the anatomical and behavioral similarities and variation across
these disparate venomous fish groups.

Materials and methods
Taxon sampling
The 388 species analyzed in this study included representatives of 290 families (Nelson 2006) from
across Craniata. The analysis includes every order
and all but 10 suborders of fishes. Representatives
of
the
Chlorophthalmoidei,
Denticipitoidei,
Elassomatoidei, Giganturoidei, Hexagrammoidei,
Muraenoidei, Normanichthyoidei, Pholidichthyoidei,
Phosichthyoidei, and Scombrolabracoidei were not
included. Analyses were rooted with a hagfish
(Eptatretus burgeri). Representatives of all nine venomous orders of cartilaginous and ray-finned fishes
were included in the analyses: chimaeriform ratfishes;
heterodontiform sharks; squaliform dogfishes; myliobatiform stingrays; monognathid eels; siluriform catfishes; thalassophrynine toadfishes; scorpaeniform
stonefishes and scorpionfishes; and perciform blennies, clingfishes, jacks, stargazers, and surgeonfishes.
Species considered venomous in the included molecular analyses have had the presence of venom or
venom glands confirmed, or it has been confirmed
in one of their congeners or close allies (Halstead
1970, 1988; Bertelsen and Nielsen 1987; SmithVaniz et al. 2001; Church and Hodgson 2002;
Sosa-Rosales et al. 2005; Smith and Wheeler 2006;
Wright 2009; Conway et al. 2014; current study).
Institutional abbreviations for museum and collection acronyms used for anatomical and tissue vouchers follow Sabaj Pérez (2014).
Character sampling
A total of 7067 aligned nucleotides were analyzed
from three mitochondrial and five nuclear loci that
have been previously shown to be effective at resolving relationships among diverse fishes (Grande et al.
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Jared et al. 2015). Our understanding of venomous
systems and the venoms themselves in terrestrial vertebrates, particularly snakes, is substantive (reviewed
in Fry et al. 2012), whereas, our understanding of
piscine venom systems remains limited (Church
and Hodgson 2002; Sivan 2009; Wright 2015;
Ziegman and Alewood 2015). This limited understanding is partially due to the recent recognition
that there are considerably more venomous fishes
than previously noted (Smith and Wheeler 2006;
Wright 2009). Historically, the number of venomous
fishes has been reported as approximately 200 species
(Halstead 1970, 1988; Church and Hodgson 2002;
Haddad et al. 2003), but recent work (Smith and
Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009) has expanded that
number to at least 2000 venomous cartilaginous
and ray-finned fishes (hereafter fishes). This increase
in known venomous fish diversity has resulted in a
roughly equivalent distribution of venomous vertebrate species between terrestrial and aquatic environments (Fry et al. 2006; Smith and Wheeler 2006;
Wright 2009; Casewell et al. 2013). With our current
taxonomy (Nelson 2006), the estimated 2000 species
of venomous fishes are classified in nine orders
(Smith and Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009). However,
recent fish phylogenies (e.g., Vélez-Zuazo and
Agnarsson 2011; Near et al. 2012, 2013; Betancur-R
et al. 2013; Tang and Fielitz 2013) have dramatically
altered our understanding of venomous fish relationships and provided the comparative data necessary to
explore broad-scale evolutionary questions across
fishes (e.g., Price et al. 2014; Sparks et al. 2014).
These shifts in our understanding of fish relationships and the corresponding departure from the traditional classification (Nelson 2006) highlight our
need to reassess this phenomenon and explore its
evolution in a single phylogenetic framework across
fishes rather than a series of isolated studies of venomous orders and clades.
Given progress on the identity of venomous fishes
(Smith and Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009), advancements in our studies of the anatomy of envenomed
or potentially envenomed structures (Egge and
Simons 2011; Wright 2015), the discovery of new
venomous groups (Conway et al. 2014), and recent
advances in our understanding of fish relationships
(e.g., Vélez-Zuazo and Agnarsson 2011; Near et al.
2012), the time is right for a phylogenetic investigation of the evolution and distribution of venom
across both cartilaginous and ray-finned fishes. The
resulting phylogenetic framework will not only be
critical for exploring the evolution of this feature
across fishes, but it will provide a comprehensive
and updated framework for exploring venoms for
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2013; Davis et al. 2014; Smith and Busby 2014). The
molecular terminals analyzed in the present study
and GenBank accession numbers corresponding to
the included fragments are listed in the
Supplementary Information. A total of 242 novel
DNA sequences (GenBank numbers and voucher information for all new sequences can be found
in Supplementary Information) were combined
with previously published DNA sequences for this
analysis with most of the existing data coming from
Near et al. (2012, 2013) and Wainwright et al. (2012).
The final molecular matrix was 77% complete at the
amplicon level and 74% complete at the cell or individual-base-pair level (Supplementary Information).

Fish tissues were preserved in 95% ethanol or frozen
prior to extraction of DNA. Genomic DNA was extracted from muscle or fin clips using a DNeasy
Tissue Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to amplify all gene fragments. Double-stranded amplifications were performed in a 25 mL volume containing
one Ready-To-Go PCR bead (GE Healthcare,
Piscataway, NJ), 1.25 mL of each primer (10 pmol),
and 2–5 mL of undiluted DNA extract. To amplify
and sequence these gene fragments, the following
primers were used: 16S (50 -CGCCTGTTTATCA
AAAACAT-30 , 50 -CCGGTCTGAACTCAGATCACGT
-30 ; Kocher et al. 1989; Palumbi 1996); COI (50 GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTG-30 , 50 -TAAAC
TTCAGGGTGACCA-30 ; Folmer et al. 1994); RAG1
(50 -CTGAGCTGCAGTCAGTACCATAAGATGT-30 ,
50 -CTGAGTCTTGGAGC TTCCATRAAYTT -3 0 ;
López et al. 2004); ENC1 (50 -GACATGCTGGAGT
TTCAGGA-30 , 50 -ACTTGTTRGCMACTGGGTCAAA
-30 ; Li et al. 2007); Glyt (50 -GGACTGTCMAAGA
TGACCACMT-30 , 50 -CCCAAGAGGTTCTTGTTRA
AGAT-30 ; Li et al. 2007); zic1 (50 -GGACGCAGG
ACCGCARTAYC-30 , 50 -CTGTGTGTGTCCTTTTGT
GRATYTT-30 ; Li et al. 2007); and plagl2 (50 -CCAC
ACACTCYCCACAGAA-30 , 50 -TTCTCAAGCAGGT
ATGAGGTAGA-30 ; Li et al. 2007). Amplifications
for mitochondrial 16S and COI were carried out in
36 cycles using the following temperature profile:
initial denaturation for 6 min at 948C; 36 cycles of
denaturation for 60 s at 948C, annealing for 60 s at
46–488C, and extension for 75 s at 728C; and a final
terminal extension at 728C for 6 min. All of the
NADH dehydrogenase 2 (ND2) sequences were
taken from GenBank (Supplementary Information),
so we did not amplify any ND2 sequences. For the
nuclear genes, the following temperature profile was

Phylogenetic analysis
Partitioned likelihood analyses were used to analyze
the molecular data. The dataset was concatenated
and examined in Mesquite v3.04 (Maddison and
Maddison 2015). For this analysis, each of the
eight amplicons was aligned individually in MAFFT
(Katoh et al. 2002) using default values. The dataset
was broken into 22 partitions. One partition was
designated for the mitochondrial 16S fragment and
21 partitions represented the three codon positions
in each of the seven protein-coding genes: mitochondrial COI and ND2 genes and nuclear RAG1, ENC1,
Glyt, zic1, and plagl2 genes. All partitions were assigned a GTR þ G substitution model following recommendations of Darriba and Posada (in review).
The maximum-likelihood analysis was conducted in
GARLI v2.01 (Zwickl 2006), and the tree with the
best likelihood score from 35 independent analyses
was selected as the preferred hypothesis. The monophyly of the traditionally recognized Osteichthyes,
Actinopterygii, and Teleostei was constrained to expedite searches and to reduce complexities associated
with comparatively limited overlap in the sampled
genes among Chondrichthyes, Sarcopterygii, and
Actinopterygii (Supplementary Information). A nonparametric maximum-likelihood bootstrap analysis
was conducted for 200 random pseudoreplicates to
assess nodal support. We recognize two levels of
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used: initial denaturation for 3 min at 948C; 10 cycles
of denaturation for 45 s at 948C, annealing for 45 s at
57–588C, and extension for 75 s at 728C; 30 cycles of
denaturation for 45 s at 948C, annealing for 30 s at
55–578C, and extension for 75 s at 728C; and a final
terminal extension at 728C for 6 min. The doublestranded amplification products were desalted and
concentrated using AMPure (Agencourt Biosciences,
Beverly, MA). The purified PCR products were used
as templates and amplified for sequencing using the
PCR amplification primers and a Prism Dye
Terminator Reaction Kit Version 1.1 (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The sequencing reactions
were cleaned and desalted using cleanSEQ (Beckman
Coulter, Beverly, MA). The nucleotides were sequenced, and the base pairs were called on a 3730 automated DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems) or by
Beckman Coulter Genomics (Danvers, MA). Contigs
were built in Geneious Version 8 (Kearse et al. 2012)
using DNA sequences from the complementary heavy
and light strands. Sequences were edited in Geneious
and collated into fasta text files. The novel sequences
were submitted to GenBank and assigned accession
numbers KX230144–KX230385.
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nodal support: 70% bootstrap support represents a
moderately supported node or clade and 95% bootstrap support represents a well-supported node
or clade. Likelihood ancestral-character-state reconstructions for the evolution of venom (0: absent; 1:
present; built from known occurrences in fishes from
sources above) were performed in Mesquite v3.04
(Maddison and Maddison 2015).
Morphological examination

Results
The likelihood analysis resulted in an optimal topology (lnL ¼ –567054.73; Fig. 1) with 62% of nodes
being moderately supported and 46% of nodes
being well supported (Supplementary Information).
Based on the ancestral-states reconstruction on the
optimal maximum-likelihood phylogeny, venom apparatuses have evolved 18 independent times across
fishes (Fig. 1; Supplementary Information): chimaeras
(Chimaeriformes), stingrays (Myliobatoidei), hornsharks (some heterodontiforms), dogfishes and allies
(some squaliforms), one-jawed eels (Monognathidae),
catfishes (Callichthyidae þ some siluroids), toadfishes
(some porichthyines þ Thalassophryninae), leatherjacket jacks (Scomberoidini), fang-tooth blennies

(Meiacanthus), clingfishes (some gobiesocines), stargazers
(Uranoscopidae), surgeonfishes (some acanthurids), scats
(Scatophagidae), rabbitfishes (Siganidae), weeverfishes
(Trachinidae), gurnard perches (Neosebastidae sensu
Eschmeyer et al. [2016]), stonefishes and wasp fishes
(Apistidae,
some
aploactinids,
Eschmeyeridae,
Gnathanacanthidae, Synanceiidae, and Tetrarogidae),
and scorpionfishes (Scorpaenidae, Sebastidae, and
Setarchidae sensu Eschmeyer et al. [2016]). In light
of these findings, we identify a minimum of 50 (50–
55) families (sensu Nelson 2006) or 58 (58–63) families
(sensu Eschmeyer et al. 2016) of fishes that have venomous representatives (Supplementary Information).
In addition to these independent evolutions, we see
nine losses of a venom apparatus, mostly in siluroid
catfishes (whalelike catfishes and allies [Cetopsidae];
banjo catfishes [Aspredinidae]; loach catfishes
[Amphiliidae]; electric catfishes [Malapteruridae];
driftwood catfishes [Auchenipteridae]; heptapterids
[Heptapteridae]; sisorid and erethistid catfishes
[Sisoridae and Erethistidae]; prowfishes [Pataecidae];
manta rays [Myliobatidae]; and velvetfishes
[Aploactinidae]; Supplementary Information). The
combination of this phylogenetic hypothesis and the
current diversity of fishes (Eschmeyer et al. 2016) suggest an increase in known venomous fish diversity
to 2386–2962 venomous species (Supplementary
Information).
Our morphological examination of 90 specimens
from 58 families demonstrates that our molecular
phylogeny is highly effective at predicting the presence or absence of venom glands in fishes. Of the 58
families examined in the morphological study, we
were unable to find a conspicuous venom gland,
grooved spines, or any indications of a venom apparatus in at least one representative of 42 families
(Supplementary Information). Because of the diverse
phylogenetic distribution of venomous fin spines, it
is not surprising that there is variation in the morphology of these structures in venomous fishes (Fig.
2). The majority of venomous fishes have a fin spine
with one to three longitudinal grooves with associated glandular tissue resting within the groove (Fig.
2). Venomous spines are found in the dorsal fins of
the majority of venomous fishes, but envenomed
spines can also be found in the pectoral, pelvic,
and anal fins (Fig. 2A–G). This largely convergent
anatomy of grooved spines can be seen across
extant
groups
ranging
from
lanternsharks
(Etmopteridae; Fig. 2A) to leatherjacket jacks
(Carangidae: Scomberoidini; Fig. 2B). In addition
to these more typical envenomed structures, we
find the same previously described major modifications to the dorsal-spine venom apparatus in
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We examined preserved museum specimens for the
presence of both a venom delivery structure (e.g.,
spine, teeth) and a discrete venom gland. Previous
studies have shown that both the gland and the delivery system are visible by dissection in the majority
of fish groups, but the venom glands of most catfishes were typically obscured or too small to be examined under a dissecting microscope (Halstead
1988; Wright 2009). The presence or absence of a
venom apparatus and its associated gland(s) was examined in 90 museum specimens spread across 58
families that built upon previous studies (Halstead
1988; Smith and Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009). Our
sampling focused on species that were predicted to
be venomous, species listed as possibly venomous by
Halstead (1970), or species that were closely allied to
the venomous clades recovered in our phylogeny.
Using the optimization of venom-presence from
our likelihood analysis and the current number of
described species in each clade (Eschmeyer et al.
2016), we estimated the number of venomous
fishes in each group. If the distribution of venom
within a small clade that lacks diagnosed subgroups
(e.g., surgeonfishes in the genus Acanthurus) was
unclear because both venomous and non-venomous
forms have been noted, a range is given
(Supplementary Information).
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Fig. 1 Results of the maximum-likelihood phylogeny of venomous craniates with the ancestral-states reconstruction of venomous fishes
highlighted in red (online) and in gray (in print), unknown states dashed, and non-venomous species in black (or white on dark
background). All 18 venomous clades are accompanied by a silhouette and are numbered: 1–chimaeras; 2–stingrays; 3–horn sharks;
4–dogfishes; 5–catfishes; 6–one-jawed eels; 7– toadfishes; 8–stargazers; 9–clingfishes; 10–fang-tooth blennies; 11–leatherjacket jacks;
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Fig. 2. Venom apparatus morphology. (A) Venomous dorsal spines from the lantern shark, Etmopterus splendidus, FMNH 120756. (B)
Venomous dorsal spine from the jack, Oligoplites saurus, KU 17205. (C) Barbed dorsal spine of the stingray, Taeniura lymma, KU 29279.
(D) Venomous dorsal spine with enlarged venom glands in the stonefish, Synanceia verrucosa, FMNH 75888. (E) Barbed pectoral spine
of the sea catfish, Sciades seemanni, KU 20093. (F) Venomous opercular spine of the toadfish, Daector schmitti, KU 18413. (G) Cleithral
spine of the stargazer, Kathetostoma albigutta, KU 27026. (H) Venomous fang of the one-jawed eel, Monognathus rosenblatti, SIO 87-29.
Abbreviations: cs, cleithral spine; f, fang; pg, posterior groove; vg, venom gland.
Fig. 1 Continued
12–scats; 13–rabbitfishes; 14–surgeonfishes; 15–weeverfishes; 16–gurnard perches; 17–stonefishes; and 18–scorpionfishes. See Supplementary
Information for support values, branch lengths, and specific species included in the analysis with associated higher-level classification.

Evolution of venomous fishes

Discussion
This is the first study to analyze all cartilaginous and
bony fish orders together in a single, explicit, and
multi-locus molecular phylogenetic study. The results
of this analysis show that venom is distributed widely
across fishes with 18 independent evolutions of envenomed structures, 58 or more (58–63) venomous
families (sensu Nelson 2006), and 7–9% of all fish
species expected to be venomous. Using our phylogenetic hypothesis, we were able to refine our anatomical understanding of envenomed structures and
explore the evolution of this system and morphological variation within it. Because our phylogenetic results and other recent studies (e.g., Smith and Craig
2007; Betancur-R et al. 2013; Near et al. 2013; Davis
et al. 2016) have resulted in relationships that are
inconsistent with the traditional fish classification,
we will frequently use updated ordinal names for
clarity (Fig. 1; Supplementary Information).
Phylogeny of venomous fishes
Our resulting phylogenetic hypothesis was similar to
the results of recent studies of cartilaginous fishes
with a few notable exceptions. Within the skates
and rays (Batoidei), our ordinal relationships were
similar to Aschliman et al. (2012) except that the
skates (Rajiformes) were sister to electric rays
(Torpediniformes) rather than sister to the electric
rays and thornback rays (Platyrhiniformes). Our relationships among the venomous stingrays
(Myliobatoidei) were different from Aschliman et
al. (2012) in several ways, but like changes with the
skates, these changes do not affect the evolution of
venom within batoids (Fig. 1). Within the sharks

(Selachimorpha), our order-level results were largely
congruent with the results of Vélez-Zuazo and
Agnarsson (2011) except that seven-gilled sharks
(Hexanchiformes) were recovered sister to all other
selachimorphs rather than being nested within the
squalean sharks (Squalimorphii). Further, our relationships among the largely venomous dogfishes
and allies (Squaliformes; Fig. 1; Supplementary
Information), while different from the relationships
found by Vélez-Zuazo and Agnarsson (2011), were
congruent with the more densely sampled squaliform
results of Straube et al. (2015) except for our placement of gulper sharks (Centrophoridae) sister to
kite-fin sharks (Dalatiidae).
Among ray-finned fishes, our phylogenetic hypothesis was similar at the ordinal level (and
higher) to recent large-scale phylogenies (e.g., Near
et al. 2012, 2013; Betancur-R et al. 2013) with a few
notable changes (e.g., ribbonfishes and allies
[Lampriformes] sister to dories [Zeiformes], bony
tongues and allies [Osteoglossomorpha] sister to all
other teleosts). In addition to similarities at the
higher levels, the relationships among the larger venomous clades were similar to other hypotheses focused on these clades (e.g., scorpionfishes
[Scorpaenidae];
Smith
and
Wheeler
2004;
Lautredou et al. 2013). As was found in Tang et al.
(1999), Smith and Wheeler (2006), and Sanciangco
et al. (2016), the current study recovered the venomous rabbitfishes and scats as independent clades, suggesting that these families independently evolved
venom (Fig. 1). It is noteworthy that some studies
(Holcroft and Wiley 2008; Betancur-R et al. 2013;
Near et al. 2013) have recovered these two venomous
families as a clade, so this potential relationship
should continue to be examined. Finally, the relationships among the species-rich catfishes were similar to previous studies (e.g., Sullivan et al. 2006)
where the larger clades (e.g., ‘‘Big Africa,’’ ‘‘Big
Asia’’) were recovered as monophyletic. However,
our results did have one significant change for
venom evolution that has not been recovered in earlier morphological or molecular catfish phylogenies
(e.g., Mo 1991; de Pinna 1993; Sullivan et al. 2006).
We did not recover a monophyletic armored catfishes and allies (Loricarioidei). Instead, the one traditional loricarioid family that is venomous, the
armored catfishes (Callichthyidae), was recovered as
the sister group of the siluroid catfishes; this result
suggests a single evolution of venom in catfishes at
this callichthyid þ siluroid node in our likelihood
analysis (Fig. 1). Molecular studies (e.g., Sullivan et
al. 2006) have typically recovered loricarioids sister
to all other catfishes with Diplomystidae (velvet
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stingrays (barbed spines in Myliobatoidei; Fig. 2C),
toadfishes (distinct venom gland surrounding dorsal
spines in Batrachoididae: Thalassophyrinae), and
stonefishes (distinct venom glands and ducts in
Synanceiidae: Synanceiinae; Fig. 2D). Further, catfishes were often found to have barbs and other
modifications to their envenomed pectoral-fin
spines (barbed pectoral fin in Ariidae; Fig. 2E). In
addition to fin spines, venom glands associated with
opercular spines were examined in weeverfishes
(Trachinidae) and toadfishes (Batrachoididae:
Thalassophyrinae; Fig. 2F). Similarly, stargazers
(Uranoscopidae) had venomous glands associated
with a cleithral spine (Fig. 2G). Finally, two groups
of fishes had venomous teeth: fang-tooth blennies
(venomous fangs in lower jaws of Meiacanthus)
and one-jawed eels (venomous rostral fang in
Monognathidae; Fig. 2H).
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Our ancestral-states reconstruction on the optimal
maximum-likelihood hypothesis suggests that
venom glands have evolved 18 independent times
across fishes (Fig. 1). Smith and Wheeler (2006) hypothesized 11 independent evolutions of venom
across spiny-rayed fishes and suggested nine other
families or orders of fishes that have evolved
venoms. Wright (2009) hypothesized two to three
evolutions of venom within the species-rich siluriform catfishes. No molecular studies have explicitly
assessed the evolution of venom in cartilaginous
fishes, one-jawed eels, or clingfishes in a broader
phylogenetic context. Examining the distributions
of all of these venomous groups on existing phylogenies (e.g., Smith and Wheeler 2006; Wright 2009;
Vélez-Zuazo and Agnarsson 2011; Near et al. 2012)
would suggest 19–20 independent evolutions of envenomed structures, so the resulting hypothesis of 18
independent evolutions refines the current understanding of venom evolution in fishes. This shift results primarily from the incorporation of all

venomous fish groups in one analysis and refinements to the phylogeny of catfishes, specifically the
transition from two to three independent
gains in catfishes (Wright 2009) to a single evolution
of
venom
in
the
ancestor
of
Callichthyidae þ Siluroidei. The likelihood ancestralstates reconstruction of venom evolution on the
nuclear-gene-only dataset in ostariophysans is somewhat ambiguous as to whether there are one or two
evolutions of venom among catfishes given variation
in the placement of the Diplomystidae between the
more comprehensive combined analysis and the
smaller nuclear-gene-only analysis (Supplementary
Information). Clearly, future work on catfish phylogenetics will have implications on the evolution of
venom in this species-rich clade.
Diversity of venomous species
The current study provides the first explicit orderlevel phylogeny of fishes, which we used to delimit
venomous clades. Using the predictive capabilities of
phylogeny, prior knowledge of the distribution of
venomous fishes, and surveys for the presence or
absence of conspicuous venom glands, we have estimated the number and identity of venomous fishes
(Supplementary Information). Our results expand
beyond initial estimates of 200–250 venomous species by Halstead (1988), 1535–1850 venomous species by Smith and Wheeler (2006), and 2035–2475
venomous species by Wright (2009) to a revised estimate of 2386–2962 venomous fish species. This
range should be considered as a minimum estimate
as an ancestral-states reconstruction of envenomed
structures is not necessarily the same as the
number of independent evolutions of the venoms
themselves among fishes. First, it is possible, or
even likely, that venoms evolve prior to envenomed
structures (Cameron and Endean 1973). For example, porichthyine toadfishes have opercular and
dorsal spines, but there is no macroscopic evidence
of venom glands in this subfamily (Smith and
Wheeler 2006; current study). Interestingly, LopesFerreira et al. (2014) revealed the presence of
venom proteins in Porichthys porosissimus, which
has traditionally been treated as a non-venomous
toadfish. This highlights the need to expand our exploration of the diversity of venomous fishes and
their close allies using transcriptomic and proteomic
analyses. With this approach, we may find additional
groups like porichthyine toadfishes that are venomous and allied with ‘‘known’’ venomous species.
Second, most venomous animals have multiple
venoms in their venom cocktail (e.g., Casewell et
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catfishes) sister to the remaining non-loricarioid catfishes. Our nuclear-gene-only analysis of the ostariophysans was included in this study to more carefully
examine
the
placement
of
Callichthyidae
(Supplementary Information). This analysis retains
the separation of Callichthyidae from the remainder
of the loricarioids as was seen in our combined analysis (Fig. 1). In the nuclear-only analysis,
Callichthyidae is sister to all non-loricarioid catfishes.
In contrast, morphological studies have typically recovered Diplomystidae sister to all other extant catfishes with a monophyletic Loricarioidei nested
among the remaining siluriforms (e.g., Mo 1991; de
Pinna 1993). While morphological data support the
placement of Callichthyidae within the Loricarioidei,
de Pinna (1993) did note that callichthyids share
conical (vs. bifid) teeth with non-loricarioid catfishes. Additionally, callichthyids share the retractor
tentaculi originating from the posterior portion of
the suspensorium (vs. originating from the frontals
or lateral ethmoids) and the absence of a discrete
metapterygoid-palatine ligament (vs. presence) with
all catfishes except non-nematogeniid loricarioids.
With the current molecular phylogenetic results,
the presence of venom in callichthyids and non-loricarioid catfishes, and limited soft-tissue and dental
support, the separation of the callichthyids from the
remainder of the loricarioids should be explored further. Clearly, more in-depth work on the phylogeny
of catfishes is needed.
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Anatomical investigations of venomous fishes
Our results (Figs. 1 and 2; Supplementary Information)
indicate that the most common venom apparatus
found among the 2386–2962 venomous fishes is
venom glands associated with fin spines. Venomous
fin spines have convergently evolved in 15 independent clades and are found in 95% of venomous fish
species including both cartilaginous and ray-finned
fishes. Further, venomous opercular or subopercular
spines have evolved in three clades of ray-finned fishes
(1% of venomous fish species), venomous fangs have
evolved in two clades of ray-finned fishes (2% of venomous fish species), and venomous cleithral spines
have evolved in one clade of ray-finned fishes (2%
of venomous fish species).
Venomous spines are found in the dorsal fins of
the majority of venomous fishes, but they are often
found in the pectoral fins of venomous catfishes
(Siluriformes; Halstead 1988; Wright 2009, 2015)
and the pelvic and anal fins of most venomous
spiny-rayed fishes (Acanthomorpha; Halstead 1988;
Smith and Wheeler 2006). Nearly all fishes with

venomous spines (except the cartilaginous fishes, catfishes, toadfishes, and some stonefishes) have distinct
anterolateral grooves on the lateral surfaces of the fin
spines (Fig. 2) where the venom gland is situated.
The anatomical convergence of venomous fin
spines is remarkable among venomous spiny-rayed
fishes. As described and documented by Halstead
(1970, 1988), Smith and Wheeler (2006), and the
current study, the venomous dorsal spines in jacks
(Fig. 2B), gurnard perches, rabbitfishes (Smith and
Wheeler 2006: fig. 3G), scats, most scorpionfishes,
most stonefishes (Smith and Wheeler 2006: fig.
3E), tangs, and weeverfishes have converged on an
anatomy where there are multiple anterolateral
grooves on each fin spine that contain yellow to
orange venomous tissue. The repeated evolution of
these passive, grooved venomous spines in eight independent groups of spiny-rayed fishes suggests that
this system is both functional and comparatively
probable to evolve. The venomous dorsal-fin spines
in catfishes are not visible macroscopically and require histological examination (Halstead 1988;
Wright 2009; Egge and Simons 2011); however,
venom glands in some catfishes have been identified
macroscopically in their pectoral fins (Wright 2009:
fig. 8). Interestingly, the only clades in which we
predict a reversal from the presence to the absence
of venomous fin-spine glands nested within anterolateral grooves (the velvetfishes and prowfishes
[stonefishes]; Fig. 1) show a loss of the anterolateral
grooves (Smith and Wheeler 2006: fig. 3D). Given
the high fidelity of having grooved fin spines and
being venomous in fishes and similar anatomical
correlations in other vertebrates (e.g., Mitchell et al.
2010), it is possible, and even likely, that the varied
fossil fish groups that have grooved fin spines (e.g.,
†hybodontiform sharks, †Eosiganus rabbitfishes;
Tyler and Bannikov 1997; Wang et al. 2009) could
also be venomous.
Defensive role of fish venoms
Venoms have evolved in more than 20 major groups
of animals where they typically facilitate intraspecific
behavior, defense, or, most commonly, feeding
(Sunagar and Moran 2015). Among terrestrial vertebrates, most groups (except helodermatid lizards) use
venoms as a foraging adaptation (Casewell et al.
2013). Interestingly, the primary use of vertebrate
venoms in aquatic habitats generally, and among
fishes specifically, is different from terrestrial vertebrates. Venomous cartilaginous and ray-finned fishes
primarily use venom for defensive roles (Casewell et
al. 2013; Sunagar and Moran 2015). Only two
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al. 2013; de Oliveira et al. 2015), so fine-scaled analyses of the diversity of venomous groups will continue to find additional venoms within known
venomous groups and refine the identity of different
piscine venoms within and between species (Chuang
and Shiao 2014).
In light of our improved understanding of the diversity of venomous fishes, it is interesting to note
that the distribution of venomous fishes is approximately equally divided between freshwater and marine
habitats. Approximately 58% of venomous fishes are
found in freshwater habitats (Supplementary Table S1;
Halstead 1988; Eschmeyer et al. 2016). Despite having
relatively similar species-level diversity, the diversity of
independent venomous clades is not equally distributed between freshwater and marine habitats
(Supplementary Table S1; Eschmeyer et al. 2016).
Thirteen of the 18 venomous fish groups are found
exclusively in marine or brackish environments
(Chimaeriformes, Heterodontiformes, Squaliformes,
Monognathidae,
Scomberoidini,
Meiacanthus,
Gobiesocinae, Uranoscopidae, Acanthuridae, Siganidae,
Trachinidae,
Neosebastidae,
and
scorpionfishes
[Scorpaenidae, Sebastidae, and Setarchidae]). This
discrepancy is largely explained by the tremendous diversity of venomous catfishes (Callichthyidae
þ Siluroidei; Wright 2009, 2015). With our current estimates of fish diversity, catfishes represent more than
95% of all venomous freshwater fishes and approximately 58% of all venomous fishes.
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Future work
Ultimately, the current study expands upon the findings of Smith and Wheeler (2006) and Wright (2009)
to provide the first explicit order-level phylogeny
across all cartilaginous and bony fishes, which we
used to delimit venomous fish clades. Our hypothesis
and previous and new anatomical investigations provide a framework for studying the biological activity
of fish venoms in a phylogenetic context. Researchers
should undertake further phylogenetic and venomic
studies within these 18 clades as our understanding
of piscine venom systems is still well behind the understanding of the venom systems in terrestrial vertebrates (Sivan 2009; Fry et al. 2012; Ziegman and
Alewood 2015). Although much work remains,
recent investigations have begun reporting interesting
findings in venomous fishes ranging from intersexual
variation in toadfish toxins (Lopes-Ferreira et al.
2016) to the first fish studies exploring evidence
for venom gene duplications and selection (Chuang
and Shiao 2014). It is our hope that these and other
novel findings combined with the phylogenetic
framework provided in this study will facilitate
future research on fish venoms in an explicit evolutionary context.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at ICB online.
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